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ABSTRACT 

Den glesa täckningen av markundersökningar före utbrytning av tunnlar resulterar ofta i 

extrapolering av lokala bergmassegenskaper över stora avstånd. För att hantera de risker 

som är förknippade med oförutsedda markförhållanden kan MWD-data användas för att 

förutsäga bergmassans kvalitet i takt med att utbrytning sker. Tolkning av sådan data är 

komplicerad på grund av både den stora mängden data och de ingenjörsmässiga variabler 

som sker under borrning. I den här artikeln beskrivs den metodik som utvecklats för att 

hantera, filtrera och normalisera MWD-data från brytning av en järnvägstunnel i Sverige. 

På grund av den ökande efterfrågan på 3D-visualisering av övervakningsdata, 

tillsammans med andra strukturella och geometriska datamängder, har visuell 

programmering i Grasshopper använts för att förbättra det sätt på vilket bearbetad MWD-

data presenteras. Projektet är pågående, och därför är kontinuerlig utveckling av den här 

arbetsprocessen viktig för att förbättra prognoser för bergsmassan och design av 

förstärkningsåtgärder. 

The sparsity of ground investigation points prior to tunnel excavation often results in the 

extrapolation of local rock mass characteristics over large distances. In order to manage 

the risks associated with unforeseen ground conditions, Measurement While Drilling 

(MWD) data can be used to forecast the rock mass quality ahead of the advancing face. 

Interpretation of such datasets is complex due to the sheer amount of data and the 

variables inherent to the drilling process. This article outlines the methodology developed 

to manage, filter, and normalise data currently being fed into a dashboard for the purpose 

of reactive design modification during drill and blast excavation of a railway 

infrastructure tunnel in Sweden. Due to the increasing requirement for swift 3D 

visualisation of forecasting data alongside other structural and geometric datasets, visual 

programming in Grasshopper has been adopted to improve the way in which the 

processed MWD data is communicated; a parametric model is presented. The project is 

ongoing, and therefore continuous development of the workflow is key to improving rock 

mass forecasting.  

Keywords: Measurement while drilling (MWD) ∙ Hard Rock Tunnelling ∙ Filtering ∙ 

Detrending ∙ 3D visualisation 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Prior to tunnel excavation, the rock mass is typically classified (e.g., Barton et al., 1974) 

during a site investigation campaign whereby data from borehole logging, geophysics, 

and surface mapping feeds into a forecasting study. The spatial assignment of rock mass 

quality then informs provisional support design, groundwater management, and 

excavation geometries. If underground structures are deemed ‘complex’, preliminary 

investigation can be followed by a more detailed (design) investigation aimed at reducing 

uncertainties and managing risk. 

A common problem witnessed by most engineers is a lack of investigation points – BS 

EN 1997-2:2007 recommends an investigation point spacing of 20 m to 200 m for linear 

structures (including tunnels), however in practice, this is rarely the case. It comes down 

to the difficult conundrum of when to draw the line; can designing out risk later in the 

project negate the need for further site investigation? Limited data availability is thus a 

likelihood and can lead to broad or inaccurate rock mass classification. This carries the 

risk of increased project time and cost (U.S. National Committee on Tunnelling 

Technology, 1984). 

It has long been recognised that Measurement While Drilling (MWD) technology can 

provide an objective means of rock mass forecasting ahead of the tunnel face 

(Schunnesson, 1996, 1998; Van Eldert et al., 2019, 2020a). MWD methods provide an 

alternative to sequential design verification/revision within the tunnel and can prove more 

cost effective relative to detailed (design) investigation (Van Eldert et al., 2019). 

However, many in the construction industry are put off by the lack of available guidance 

and the site-specific nature of MWD parameter calibration.  

MWD technology facilitates the output of drilling parameters that capture the response to 

drill rig operation and changes in subsurface conditions whilst drilling. MWD parameters 

commonly associated with rock drilling include hole depth, penetration rate, percussive 

pressure, feed pressure (thrust), damping pressure, rotation speed, rotation pressure 

(torque), fluid flush pressure, and fluid flush flow. Many studies have investigated the 

possibility of using operational drill rig parameters for (1) preliminary estimation of rock 

mass strength and deformability (Scoble and Peck, 1987; Basarir and Karpuz, 2016; 

Lakshminarayana et al., 2021); (2) detection of potential overbreak zones (Navarro et al., 

2018); (3) chargeability / blast design (Ghosh, 2017); and (4) rock mass quality and 

support prediction (Van Eldert et al., 2019, 2020a). 

A number of rock-structural signatures can be observed within MWD parameter outputs. 

For example, when entering a shear zone / lineation of concentrated fractures, the 

following can be expected: 

I. Significant variation in penetration rate (Schunnesson, 1990, 1998) 
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II. Variability and general increase in rotation pressure and speed (Schunnesson, 

1990)  

III. Periods of increased rotation pressure with decreased penetration rate 

(Schunnesson, 1990) 

IV. Marked increases in the magnitude and variation of penetration rate and rotation 

pressure where local variations in fracture intensity exist (Schunnesson, 1990; 

Van Eldert et al., 2020a) 

In addition to the above, variations in fluid flush pressure and feed pressure are expected 

when drilling through a fracture zone. High apertures across a given joint set can result 

in significant fluid loss and a short-lived feed pressure reduction response as the drill bit 

passes through aperture infill or void (Barr, 1984). 

Van Eldert et al. (2020b) investigated the dominant drilling parameters and their influence 

on the variations observed in raw grout and blast hole MWD data using Principal 

Component Analysis (PCA). The main response parameter was found to be the 

penetration rate. During drilling of the grout holes, percussive pressure and fluid flush 

flow were the dominant drilling parameters explaining the majority of the variability in 

the data set. For the blast holes, percussive pressure and rotation speed, the first two 

components, explain most of the variability in the data. These parameters were used to 

analyse differences in MWD data for different hole types, locations, drill rigs, and rock 

drills. A large range was found across the variables, and thus, combination of data from 

a range of rigs, drills, hole types, fronts etc. is not recommended.  

Several studies highlight the influence of collaring (Navarro et al., 2019), coupling of drill 

rods (Navarro et al., 2019), rig operation / drilling mode / drill settings (Apelqvist and 

Wengelin, 2008), hole depth and inter-correlated parameters (Schunnesson, 1998) on 

MWD values. In order to remove these influences, Van Eldert et al. (2020b) propose a 

process of filtering and normalisation which yields good results for both uncoupled and 

coupled drilling with extension rods. Van Eldert et al. (2020b) conclude that previous 

normalisation methods (Schunnesson, 1998) only give good results for uncoupled 

drilling. It is asserted that such methodologies should only be implemented in areas of 

‘similar geological and geotechnical conditions’ where automated drilling control 

solutions are adopted.  

This paper outlines the management, filtering, and normalisation of MWD data being fed 

into a dashboard for the purpose of reactive rock support design. The request for such a 

study followed the commencement of a drill and blast railway infrastructure tunnel in 

Sweden. Predictions of rock mass quality and support go beyond the scope of this paper. 

However, it is possible that a forecasting study is presented in the future where MWD-

based inferences can be compared to (1) spatially assigned rock mass conditions at site 

investigation stage; and (2) actual mapped conditions. Currently, as the project is 

ongoing, further data is required in order to refine the workflow.  
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Due to the increasing requirement for swift 3D visualisation of forecasting data alongside 

other structural and geometric datasets, this paper will demonstrate the value of visual 

programming in Grasshopper and how it can be adopted to improve the way in which 

processed MWD data is communicated. A parametric model is presented. 

 

2. PROJECT BACKGROUND 

The railway infrastructure tunnel comprises one main rail tunnel, a service tunnel, and 

several cross passages (Figure 1). The rail tunnel will accommodate a new twin track line 

aimed at improving the infrastructure capacity in the area.    

The portion of tunnel to be excavated in crystalline rock is approximately 3 km long 

passing through dominant lithologies of charnockite and gneissic granite, occasionally 

meeting pockets of amphibolite and pegmatite. Due to the relatively low cover, the tunnel 

can be classed as a shallow rock tunnel (low stress).   

 

Figure 1. 3D tunnel model showing main rail tunnel (purple), service tunnel (light blue), 

and cross passages (dark blue)  

Due to data availability at the time of study, this paper focuses on the first section of the 

service tunnel which has been driven through charnockite. The structural domain consists 

of four major joint sets: one sub-horizontal, one moderately dipping, and two steeply 

dipping. Local zones of weakness exist exhibiting additional minor / random 

discontinuity sets. The expected rock strength and deformability of the charnockite in this 

location is outlined in Table 1. 
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Table 1. Charnockite expected rock mechanical properties in the study area 

Mechanical property 
Representative 

Value 

Worst-case 

Value 
Units  

Intact UCS* 

Rock mass UCS* 

Intact E** 

Rock mass E** 

Poisson’s Ratio 

291 

24 

73.2 

15 

0.4 

273 

7 

71.2 

4.7 

0.39 

MPa 

MPa 

GPa 

GPa 

- 

 *Uniaxial Compressive Strength **Young’s Modulus 

Drilling was carried out by an Epiroc Boomer XE3C with Rig Control System (RCS) 

5.8.3. Three boom-mounted rock drills were utilised during drilling of blast, grout, and 

probe holes. The rig serial number, boom number, and hole type are all logged at the top 

of each MWD file.  

 

3. METHODOLOGY 

For the purpose of demonstrating the methodology outlined below, this paper will focus 

on probe hole data received from the first c.50 m of service tunnel at the northern end of 

the site.  

The methodology adopted is summarised in six broad parts. First, MWD log-files are 

received from the contractor. In some cases, this process can be rather sporadic. Second, 

raw data files are managed and archived in a way that facilitates subsequent data 

processing. Third, PCA is performed on the raw data to obtain the most significant 

parameters with respect to variations in the MWD data. Fourth, data is filtered and 

normalised as per the method proposed by Van Eldert et al. (2020b). Fifth, processed data 

is collated in the form of a dashboard. Sixth, through parametric modelling, a means of 

3D MWD data visualisation is developed. 

A more detailed outline of the methodology is provided by the steps below: 

1. MWD files are issued by the contractor following a given advance. Delivery can 

range from regular to irregular intervals, where in some cases, a backlog of files 

is received from a number of advances.  Probe hole depths are typically >20 m and 

can be up to 29 m with MWD recordings every c. 20 mm. 

2. Raw data files are archived based on tunnel chainage and then collated into 

datasheets. Due to the high volume of data expected over the lifetime of the 
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project, dataset creation is automated where possible using macros to save time 

and to manage the risk of processing errors.  

3. PCA of the probe holes is performed in RStudio (RStudio Team, 2020) to obtain 

the major principal components and significant parameters in terms of variation in 

MWD data. As PCA is very sensitive to differences in scale between the MWD 

variables, standardisation is performed to centre and scale all variables prior to 

PCA.  

4. Probe hole collaring data is removed by filtering out the first 1 m of each hole. 

Removal is due to the drill rig operator having a large influence on the drill settings 

- the rock mass signature is masked by external influences.  

5. The effects of drill rod coupling are removed by filtering out data 300 mm either 

side of the rod coupling points. These are at 6 m hole depth (end of the guidance 

rod), followed by 3 m intervals. By doing this, drilling-related drop-offs in MWD 

data are excluded.  

6. MWD data is grouped by drill rig and rock drill. This is achieved using the rig 

serial number and boom number documented in each MWD log. As certain rock 

drills and rigs can perform differently, this step is essential.  

7. For each hole, data is split by each drill rod which Van Eldert et al. (2020b) assert 

‘is of utmost importance for MWD parameters as they show a rod dependent 

(stepwise) behaviour, e.g., in the penetration rate and water flow.’ 

8. Detrending is carried out to remove the direct effects of drill hole depth on the 

MWD data. This is done separately for each individual rock drill and drill rod 

using linear regression. 

9. Further detrending is performed due to the feed pressure dependency – the 

correlation between feed pressure and other MWD parameters is removed through 

linear regression. 

10. A final phase of detrending is carried out to remove the correlation between 

rotation pressure and penetration rate. Again, this is performed for each specific 

rock drill and drill rod using linear regression. 

11. Data outliers are removed within the lower and upper 0.5% of the dataset in order 

to ignore erroneous and unrealistic values during subsequent analysis. 

12. The processed MWD data is scaled using standardisation for the purpose of 

inclusion in the dashboard.  

13. A master dataset is created to combine all data processed according to the above 

steps. Data connection tools are implemented to automate updates providing some 

benefit when many tunnel fronts are being advanced. 

14. A dashboard is developed in Excel for the purpose of referencing the latest MWD 

data. Provisionally, variance and standardised values every metre are shown 

stacked with predicted and mapped Q data when available. 

15. The master dataset is linked with Grasshopper® (Robert McNeel & Associates, 

2020) where a parametric model is developed for visualising the results in 3D, 

alongside geometric and structural components, where required.  
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4. RESULTS 

4.1 Principal Component Analysis of raw MWD data 

Due to the multi-dimensional nature of the MWD datasets, it is difficult to see patterns in 

the data by, say, only looking at a handful of variables on a typical two-axes plot. PCA 

allows creation of linear combinations of all variables contained within the MWD data 

which explain away the variance in the dataset. Thus, the objective here is to reduce the 

number of variables down to two or three which explain most of the variation in the data. 

The PCA output of the raw probe hole MWD data is shown in Figure 2.   

 

Figure 2. PCA biplots produced from raw MWD data showing principal component 1, 2, 

and 3 scores on the bottom and left axes, and loadings on the top and right axes. The red 

arrows represent eigenvectors for each MWD parameter. 

The first component explains 48% of the data variability and is governed by both 

percussive pressure and feed pressure which have a loading of 0.38 and 0.35 on this 

component, respectively. The second component, governed largely by rotation speed, 

explains 20% of the data variability. Rotation speed loads for 0.4 on this component. The 

third component explains 10% of the data variability where rotation pressure dominates 

at a loading of 0.48. Together, the first three components explain c.78% of variability. 

With reference to the eigenvectors on the PC1 - PC2 plot, both penetration rate and feed 

pressure are positively correlated, whereas penetration rate and rotation speed appear to 

be negatively correlated.  

Considering the above results, focus is placed on the main response parameter: 

penetration rate, and the dominant parameters: percussive pressure, feed pressure, and 

rotation speed.   
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4.2 Filtering, detrending, and scaling 

Raw vs. processed penetration rate data is plotted for two probe holes to show typical 

outputs yielded through following the methodology proposed by Van Eldert et al. 

(2020b), see Figure 3. The raw data points exhibit noise around the collaring/coupling 

locations, and a counter-intuitive stepwise behaviour – around 5m hole depth, penetration 

rate doubles and then continues with a muted, upward, or downward trend.   

Filtering and subsequent linear regression on each individual drill rod has largely resulted 

in horizontal to sub-horizontal interpolated curves and a significant reduction in drilling-

related noise. Exceptions can be seen along the guide rod and the length of hole beyond 

the final coupling point. The high level of noise present in the data beyond the final 

coupling point is consistent across all probe holes. It should be considered that although 

the mean penetration rate is lower due to the influence of the guide rod regression line 

intercept, the variability in the data is retained. 

 

 

Figure 3. Raw (black) and processed (green) penetration rate MWD data plotted for two 

probe holes drilled within the service tunnel 
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Percussive pressure raw values follow a near horizontal trend with one major step-up 

directly after the guidance rod at c.6m depth. As can be seen in Figure 4, filtering and 

detrending has resulted in a continuous horizontal trend with a lower mean pressure. 

Again, significant noise is observed at the distal end of the holes.  

 

Figure 4. An example of raw and processed percussive pressure MWD data plotted along 

a probe hole drilled in the service tunnel  

The feed pressure raw data also exhibits a marked step-up after the guidance rod with 

subsequent inconsistent behaviour in the extension rod regression lines. Following 

filtering and normalisation, the data trend along the hole is approximately horizontal; 

correlations with depth and rotation pressure have been removed, as shown in Figure 5. 

 

Figure 5. A typical plot of raw vs. processed feed pressure data measured while drilling 

a c.22 m probe hole in the service tunnel  

Both raw and processed rotation speed regression lines along the probe holes analysed 

are generally horizontal to sub-horizontal, lacking a step at the end of the guide rod. 

Figure 6 shows one example where there is a weak positive trend in the raw data which 

has been removed through normalisation. The values of rotation speed remain within a 
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range of c. 320-360 r/min. Significantly less drilling-related noise is observed in the raw 

data relative to the other MWD parameters analysed. Specifically, after the final coupling 

point, variability is not too dissimilar to that observed along the full length of hole. 

 

Figure 6. Raw and processed rotation speed MWD data plotted along a drill hole 

Finally, by centering (new mean becomes zero) and scaling (dividing by the standard 

deviation) all processed MWD values, standardised values are yielded. As a result, a 

single unit for a given variable represents one standard deviation change. This is 

beneficial as first, the scale is no longer obstructive; MWD parameters with different units 

can be examined collectively, and second, the relationship between the variables is 

unchanged.         

4.3 Communication and visualisation tools 

4.3.1 Dashboard 

The provisional dashboard developed using filtered, detrended, and scaled data is shown 

in Figure 7. MWD data is stacked with predicted and mapped rock mass quality data. The 

filters added allow the user to define spatial extents, isolate individual or groups of MWD 

parameters, and compare drill rig boom IDs, where required. 

Due to the sheer amount of MWD data expected over the lifetime of the tunnelling 

project, together with the need for swift communication of results following drilling, 

Power Query / data connections are implemented so that the dashboard can be refreshed 

following the availability of new datasets. The process works successfully on the MWD 

datasets analysed thus far and is considered a semi-automated means of communicating 

results.  

The capacity of Excel to accommodate the dashboard through the lifetime of the project 

is unknown and cannot be verified at this point in time.  
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Figure 7. MWD data dashboard comprising pivot charts and filters  

4.3.1 Parametric model – 3D visualisation 

A rapid means of updating and visualising MWD data in 3D is achieved through 

parametric modelling. By referencing CAD objects (tunnel excavation model, centrelines 

etc.), reading the MWD data frame, and performing 3D and change basis transformations 

all in one script, it is possible to display MWD-derived forecasting data along drill holes.  

The visual programming script and environment developed during this study is shown in 

Figure 8. Although it is not possible to see all components, this image gives a sense of 

the process where inputs are defined on the left-hand side, connected to various 

components using wires, ending at the outputs on the right-hand side.    

 

Figure 8. Grasshopper canvas showing a series of connected components which form a 

parametric model for data visualisation. The close-up in the bottom left corner shows the 

inputs ranging from referenced CAD objects to number sliders and excel sheet readers.  
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One output example is shown in Figure 9 where four probe holes are positioned, oriented, 

and used to display processed MWD data, in this case, filtered, normalised, and scaled 

penetration rate values. Where the centreline of a given probe hole represents the mean, 

the false colour lines projected orthogonally from the centre represent a measure of 

variation. Lines displayed with warmer colours indicate more variability in the MWD 

data. The bottom image then shows data for a selected hole being grouped into 1m bins 

where false colour is assigned to an exaggerated geometry to communicate inferred 

fracture intensity. This is just one example to demonstrate the flexibility and speed of the 

model when visualising forecasting tools. Currently, the calculation runtime for the model 

when processing 4 nr. holes and associated data is 6.4 seconds. 

 

Figure 9. 4 nr. probe holes (black) and associated MWD data modelled with false colour 

to indicate variability in measurements. The lower image shows an exaggerated hole with 

false colour along 1m bins to infer localised rock-structural classes.   
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5. DISCUSSION 

PCA results from the raw data indicate that several MWD variables explain a significant 

proportion of the variation in the dataset. Now that the data has been processed, it is of 

interest to repeat this analysis. The eigenvectors yielded for penetration rate and feed 

pressure show positive correlation reinforcing the need to normalise the MWD parameter 

feed pressure dependency. Further PCA is recommended going forward as relationships 

between variables are expected to change in response to changing geology and machinery. 

The normalisation method proposed by Van Eldert et al. (2020b) appears to give good 

results for the probe holes selected in this study as the removal of significant noise and 

trends has left variability that is more likely to reflect rock structural signatures. Though, 

further studies should consider omitting some amount of MWD data after the final 

coupling point as this is consistently shown to be a very noisy zone. It is important to note 

that the probe holes used in this study were drilled during the infancy of tunnel excavation 

and thus, it is possible that equipment was being tested and some drill-related variability 

in the data may not be representative of drilling methods throughout the project.  

Dashboard development is relatively straight forward in Excel and stands as a reasonable 

means of communicating results. Although updates are performed in a semi-automated 

fashion, it is the aspiration of the author to develop a web-based dashboard with improved 

automation and data management given the volume of data to be received.  

The parametric model stands as a strong and fast communication tool that aids 3D 

visualisation alongside other datasets. The model can be modified and updated real-time 

during a meeting or exported for inclusion in a coordination model. Further testing is 

required on other hole types and forms of MWD data to improve the robustness of the 

model. Following development and verification of the site-specific forecasting approach, 

the model will be developed to improve automation of the reactive support design process 

and grouting solutions. This is likely possible through isolating inferred unforeseen 

structures / very poor rock masses in the script and exporting required sections/volumes 

directly to linked software packages such as Plaxis, RS3 or GSA. 

  

6. CONCLUSION 

This study was carried out using MWD data from probe holes drilled using a guidance 

rod and coupled extension rods to depths beyond 20 m. The dataset used comprises data 

from one drill rig equipped with three rock drills. Van Eldert et al. (2020b) recommend 

that the methodology adopted should only be implemented in similar lithological and 

structural conditions, where, preferably, automated drilling control solutions are being 

adopted.  

The following is concluded from this study: 
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• Without being present on site, monitoring the drilling operation at all times, 

analysis of MWD data is challenging. Ideally, one would instruct various rigs to 

drill with constant MWD parameters in order to develop some form of baseline 

study. In reality, this is not practical, and processing must be carried out 

considering project and site-specific conditions and challenges.  

• Refining the data processing approach is the key to forecasting with greater 

confidence. The refinement process should include collaboration with the drillers 

and the engineering geologists mapping the tunnel as it advances. 

• Measurements recorded during collaring and coupling must be removed to 

minimise unwanted variability in the dataset. This is achieved through omitting 

the first 1 m of measurements together with 300 mm either side of coupling points. 

In the light of examining more recent MWD log files, it may be prudent to increase 

the filtering zone to 400 mm either side of the coupling points.  

• In addition to the filtering carried out in this study, measurements recorded within 

the final 1 m of hole depth should be omitted as variability introduced during hole 

cessation is unwanted.  

• Grouping the data by individual drill rods is essential when analysing MWD 

parameters as this allows rod-specific noise and behaviour to be muted within the 

dataset.  

• Normalising the MWD parameter hole depth, feed pressure, and rotation pressure 

dependency is a powerful means of removing correlations between the variables. 

• Effective MWD data communication and visualisation is achievable through 

many platforms. This study presents a crude dashboard and a parametric model 

which have the potential for significant time savings over the lifetime of the 

project with respect to data visualisation and analysis.  
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